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Before Cabin Fever came out.. the word in the horror world was that Cabin Fever is one of the most gruesome, bloodiest, scariest, funniest, craziest horror movie ever. So when it opened in theaters, everyone's expectation was sky high ..even mine. Yes, I was kind of disappointed with Cabin Fever because it was hyped so much. I mean you had Peter
Jackson the director of Lord of the Rings saying in the trailer this is one of best horror movie he's ever seen. Now if I did not go in with such huge expectations, I could had enjoyed it for what it was. I really started enjoying Cabin Fever once it started playing on cable. Every time it comes on I watch it and I begin to love this film a lot more.Cabin
Fever is directed by up and comer Eli Roth. He's a guy that loves horror films and mentioned in several articles this movie pay homage to his favorites like Evil Dead.Cabin Fever is about 5 college kids who had just finish test finals and are enjoying some relaxation and fun in a cabin in the woods but the fun is cut short when they learn a flesh eating
bacteria disease is around. The main character Paul is played by Boy Meets World actor Rider Strong. Rider was surprisingly good in this movie and Paul is the character you root for the most to not get the disease.The movie is funny. The funniest movie ever? Hell no! This movie is scary. The scariest movie ever? Hell no! This movie is bloody. The
bloodiest? Hell no! So I'm finally enjoying the movie for what it's worth and it is and has a potential to end up being a horror movie classic. There are tons of films that people hated when it first came out and then come to love it semi years later. Cabin Fever I believe is one of them. SYNOPSICSCabin Fever (2002) is a English movie. Eli Roth has
directed this movie. Jordan Ladd,Rider Strong,James DeBello,Cerina Vincent are the starring of this movie. It was released in 2002. Cabin Fever (2002) is considered one of the best Horror movie in India and around the world.College friends Paul, Karen, Bert, Marcy and Jeff rent an isolated cabin in the woods to spend a week together. When they
arrive, a man contaminated with a weird disease asks them for help, but they panic and burn the man, who falls into the water reservoir and dies. The whole group, except Karen, makes a pact to drink only beer the rest of the week without knowing where the dead body is. When Karen drinks tap water and gets the disease, the group begins their
journey to hell. THE CABIN: FEAR HAS FOUND A HOME Horror Movie Premiere English HD 2021 [ Fᴜʟʟ Hᴅ ] Best Sci Fi Horror Movies 2017 - Horror Movies Length English Wrong Turn (2003 ) Movie | Rob Schmidt | Alan B. McElroy | Movie Scenes Cabin Fever (9/11) Movie CLIP - Very Bad Dog (2002) HD Cabin Fever (2002) | Sick Flicks Cabin
Fever (5/11) Movie CLIP - Help Me (2002) HD Cabin Fever (1/11) Movie CLIP - Cute Kid (2002) HD Flesh Eating Virus (Cabin Fever Explored) Cabin Fever (2016) Movie Expained In Kannada | Horror Virus based Everything Wrong With Cabin Fever In 17 Minutes Or Less Cabin Fever Movie Explained In Hindi | Slasher Movie Explain In Hindi Cabin
Feve Cabin Fever (2002) Trailer #1 - Eli Roth Movie HD Cabin Fever Trailer 1 (2016) - Eli Roth, Matthew Daddario Movie HD Cabin Fever (7/11) Movie CLIP - Pancakes! (2002) HD Cabin Fever 2: Spring Fever (11/12) Movie CLIP - Giving a Hand, Losing an Eye (2 Cabin Fever (10/11) Movie CLIP - Screwdrivered (2002) HD Cabin Fever (11/11) Movie
CLIP - I Made It! (2002) HD Cabin Fever (2016) - Bonus Clip: Makeup and Special FX (HD) Indian Movies Hollywood Hindi South Hindi Web Series Browse by Genre Loading... See this movie, ignore the hate, great bloody fun!Reviewed byMaddisVote: 8/10Like a much maligned red haired stepchild, I couldn't help but rush to the defense of this
wonderfully original and frighteningly gory sequel to Cabin Fever. The original, while a little overrated, has long since graced the front of my horror section display and continue to maintain a semi-annual viewing...even if some parts are skipped over. I had such low expectations for this movie until a few reviews poured in and shocked to find they
were for the most part positive. This is beyond any normal run-of-the-mill successor and easily stands on its own as a caricature portrayal of high school angst, bullies, love crushed puppy romance, and even a fat chick who gets hers in the end (no pun intended). The beauty of this movie is that the grimy slimy disgusting bits so perfectly mirror the
supporting casts and the movie's ability to hop and skip from one shocking, funny, bloody snapshot to the next. Now I am not a fan of B-horror, but this could very well convert the strongest objector. Cabin Fever 2 does do away quickly with the plot of the first movie, but thankfully retains some threads of continuity, not the least of which is Winston.
With some of the funniest lines and a slightly larger role, Winston delivers his quirky, party monster deputy doggishness with the confidence and glee of only a seasoned performer. He knows we love him and basks in the light as long as it shines on him. We have hair lipped teachers, full frontal absurdity, body parts, fat chicks, fat dudes, nerds, jocks,
you name it. The best attribute though is the loving nods to horror of old including Carrie, Texas Chainsaw, and even Kill Bill. I have to say, I loved every minute and like the movie, once you succumb to drinking the punch, you're in for a great ride!!!! Maddis 8/10. See this movie, ignore the hate, great bloody fun!Reviewed byMovieMaddisVote:
8/10Like a much maligned red haired stepchild, I couldn't help but rush to the defense of this wonderfully original and frighteningly gory sequel to Cabin Fever. The original, while a little overrated, has long since graced the front of my horror section display and continue to maintain a semi-annual viewing...even if some parts are skipped over. I had
such low expectations for this movie until a few reviews poured in and shocked to find they were for the most part positive. This is beyond any normal run-of-the-mill successor and easily stands on its own as a caricature portrayal of high school angst, bullies, love crushed puppy romance, and even a fat chick who gets hers in the end (no pun
intended). The beauty of this movie is that the grimy slimy disgusting bits so perfectly mirror the supporting casts and the movie's ability to hop and skip from one shocking, funny, bloody snapshot to the next. Now I am not a fan of B-horror, but this could very well convert the strongest objector. Cabin Fever 2 does do away quickly with the plot of the
first movie, but thankfully retains some threads of continuity, not the least of which is Winston. With some of the funniest lines and a slightly larger role, Winston delivers his quirky, party monster deputy doggishness with the confidence and glee of only a seasoned performer. He knows we love him and basks in the light as long as it shines on him. We
have hair lipped teachers, full frontal absurdity, body parts, fat chicks, fat dudes, nerds, jocks, you name it. The best attribute though is the loving nods to horror of old including Carrie, Texas Chainsaw, and even Kill Bill. I have to say, I loved every minute and like the movie, once you succumb to drinking the punch, you're in for a great ride!!!!
Maddis 8/10.Don't let them outReviewed bykosmaspVote: 7/10Having seen the first Cabin Fever, which I really liked (it showcased Eli Roths talent for sick and twisted horror comedy, so to speak), I kinda had hoped this could be better. But even before watching the movie, I heard the "director" Ti West, distancing himself from this movie (at a
Festival, where I didn't have another option/movie to choose from, that's why I chose to watch this anyway, despite the warning)!!! He didn't like the movie and he didn't cut it together (there are also some additional scenes shot and edited into the movie, especially the ending) and he also said, that people might like it or hate it, but either way, he is
not responsible for what people will think of the movie ...Having said that, I for once thought it was dreadful. Almost every "funny" line doesn't work, the chemistry between the two best friends is off, not to mention that the American Pie style thing just doesn't work. Unfortunately the main character isn't as good in his role as he could have been (you
might have seen him in "Dead Girl" where he is phenomenal). There is also a side story that is really bad (it's supposed to be funny, but it just isn't).Some gory moments and a few actually not that bad one liners can't save this mess of a movie. There are movies out there, that are worse, but this still has got quite a few things wrong. If you want to see
a good Ti West movie, watch his House of the Devil instead ... K-18 | 91 min | Horror, Sci-Fi When a group of friends enjoying a bachelor cruise in the Caribbean stumble upon a research facility on a remote island, a deadly virus is unleashed. The group must find a way to survive before the flesh eating virus consumes them all. Director: Kaare
Andrews | Stars: Sean Astin, Currie Graham, Ryan Donowho, Brando Eaton Votes: 7,715
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